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Flinders Island is one large island within the Bass Strait. In fact, it is the largest among all the
islands that fall under the Furneaux Group. From the northeastern point of Tasmania, the island is
approximately 20 km. It is said that the island is around 35,000 years old. However, the island was
rediscovered during the latter half of 18th century.

flinders island falls under the Tasmania State of Australia. The island features for more than single
permanent settlement. If the distance from east to western part of this island is measured, then it is
approximately 37 km. Similarly, the distance from northern to southern part of the island measures
approximately 62 km. On the south western part of this island, the highest peak, Mount Strzelecki,
can be seen. It has a height of 756 m. The island is a rich source of granite material. There are
different rare plant species available in this island. Apart from plants, different species of birds can
also be observed while making a trip to this island.

flinders island accommodation facility may not be many but there are a few quality ones to enjoy
couple of daysâ€™ stay. The best mode of transportation is mainly through air. Sharp airlines have its
flight facility from the islandâ€™s airport on a daily basis. The airport is located on the Whitemark town
on the north eastern part of island. Flights are available for Launceston & Melbourne-Essedon.
Transportation facility through water is also available. Ferry service is available from Port.
Welshpool and Bridport.

The average temperature on annual basis is in between 10 to 18 degree centigrade. Annual rainfall
is mostly 754 mm approximately. During the month of January, the temperature lies in between 13
to 22 degree centigrade. During the month of July, the temperature lies in between 06 to 13 degree
centigrade.
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Julia Roger - About Author:
For more information on a flinders island accommodation, check out the info available online; these
will help you learn to find the a flinders island!
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